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 Reflections by the Pond 
T H E W R I T I N G S O F D A V I D S L A M P E L

“Speak, Lord, 
for Your 
Servant  
is Listening” 

An ear opened towards God, that is, a believing heart wait-

ing on Him, to hear what He says, will hear Him speak.

Andrew Murray 
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A leader in a church we once attended invited himself, one Sunday 

morning, into our small and private, two-couple Bible study. Our text 

was the letter written by James, and one of the topics of discussion that 

day was prayer.  In a conversation about the content of our prayers the 

church leader volunteered that his own prayers were pretty much cut-

and-dried: in his time for prayer he efficiently ticks off the items on his 

“to-do list,” or, more accurately, his “things-to-tell-the-Lord list,” fol-

lowed by a snappy amen and then it’s back to business. 
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“Be Still,  
  and Know that I am God ” 
“Be Still,  
  and Know that I am God ” 

I 
tread a meandering path through timber left 

mute by its frosting of snow. All is hushed and 

still. Not a sound breaks the spell. 

�e fresh, uninterrupted covering is brand new. 

�e soft blanket of whispering flakes has yet to be 

trammeled by the beasts of forest and field. No 

rabbit has yet bounded down this path in return to 

its burrow. No bird has yet descended in search of 

seed or bug. No mouse has yet hopped and skit-

tered across its surface. And no deer has yet trav-

eled down this familiar lane, leaving its deep and 

pointed impressions. 

Just emerging from the waning days of a hard winter, 

my mind travels back to still-fresh memories…  

not expect to hear His audible voice, but I know 

He is here. And when His Spirit quickens mine, 

joining in that sweet and mysterious union of holy 

God with redeemed flesh, He may as well be 

shouting. For in that moment His embrace is as 

real and tangible as the physical embrace of a hu-

man loved one. 

Here in this garden of feathered ice I can experi-

ence some of what Adam once did in the original 

garden. Because my Savior came to earth to be born 

in flesh, because He offered that flesh on the altar of 

the cross, and because He rose from the grave to sit 

down at the right hand of the Father, I—even I—can 

enjoy some of the same sweet communion. 

In fact, in Christ my relationship with God is far 

more intimate, far more exalted than that enjoyed 

by my long-ago predecessor.  

Because He is with me. , 

Overhead and all around, the timber’s skeletal 

remains have been frosted into splendor. Black, 

naked sentinels with their haphazard offspring 

populating the spaces between, have been trans-

formed suddenly from bland ugliness into delicate 

beauty. 

It is a wonderland. A serene, becalmed wonder-

land. �rough the silence, however, a soft yet firm 

voice is heard. 

“Be still, and know that I am God.” 

Here in the winter stillness of the wooded glen I 

listen for His voice. I cannot see my God, and I do 
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The God Who Speaks 

A
nyone who claims that God no longer 

speaks to His children is just not listening. 

He may no longer speak with an audible 

voice—although He certainly could if He so 

chose—but He has countless other means by 

which to share His thoughts with those who are 

willing to listen. In fact, to the attentive believer it 

can be almost impossible to avoid the voices of 

God the Father, God the Son, and God the Spirit—

all of whom incessantly communicate with those 

who care to listen for their voices. 

Alone in our prayer closet or groaning a silent 

plea while traveling on the freeway to work, we 

pour out our heart to our God. In the name of Je-

sus we share our innermost thoughts, our doubts, 

our needs and desires. We confess, we apologize, 

we praise and thank, and occasionally we even 

worship. We offer our omnipotent, ever-attentive 

God a laundry list of pleadings, for ourselves and 

others, calling upon Him to intercede in our indi-

vidual and mutual tragedies, illnesses, and short-

comings. 

And why not? God’s word tells us to do this. 

Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by 

prayer and supplication with thanksgiving 

let your requests be made known to God.  

Philippians 4:6 

But prayer in full flower is more than a bullet list of 

requests and needs; it is more than just speaking. 

It is listening. 

Our God has always been a speaking God. �e 

universe itself began at the sound of His voice; it 

was not created by a magician’s flourish, by an 

atom accidentally exploding or by any other va-

garies of time/space—none of which, by the way, 

even existed at the time. No, it was the voice of 

God that did it all. 

Our God has always been a speaking God. Yet in 

our prayers we rarely give Him opportunity to an-

swer—to say what He has on His mind once we 

have said what is on ours. 

It is true that the Lord no longer speaks audibly 

to our ears, but He does to our heart and our 

mind. To Moses and a few others God had to 

speak audibly to their ears, for there was yet no 

written word, nor did His Spirit permanently dwell 

within them. Yet at the time they were, in turn, His 

principal voice on earth, so His word to them had 

to be clear and understandable. But in every be-

liever there dwells the Holy Spirit, who does not 

just express the comfort and peace of a gracious 

God, but expresses, as well, His counsel, His mind. 

Every believer can “hear” the voice of God because 

He still speaks to us through His cre-

ation, His written word, and through His 

Spirit. 

If we but listen. , 

photo by Benjamin Dev on Unsplash 
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A Measure of Our Devotion 

I
t has become a perverse badge of honor in to-

day’s culture to think of and declare oneself to 

be “just soooo busy.” (�is is the ingrained 

companion to “I’m so stressed.”) What these re-

marks represent, in many cases, is simply excuses 

for bad manners. 

When we say we are too busy to spend time 

waiting upon the Lord we are in fact declaring that, 

My time is more important than God’s. What I 

have to do is more important than anything He 

has to say to me. What I have to do is more im-

portant than what He wants to do in my life. 

Most of us have been there—especially those of us 

with long, dangling roots in the faith, those of us 

who first heard of Jesus from our parents, or in the 

Beginner’s Sunday School class, or began hearing 

the words and concepts of the Christian faith in a 

church service of our fragile youth. Most of us, at 

some time in our more jaded adulthood, have ar-

rogantly snubbed God in the very same way.  

It is a familiar moment: We are reading a devo-

tional—because we’re supposed to, right? Chris-

tians are supposed to read devotionals—when a 

Scripture passage is quoted that is so familiar that 

we can almost, if not literally, quote it by heart. We 

have read it and heard it so many times that the 

keen edge of its blade has become dulled by time 

and sheer repetition. And in that moment we 

make a hasty and rather rude decision: We decide 

that our time is more valuable than God’s. 

�ere is, of course, the more pedestrian, tempo-

ral equivalent to this situation. A friend begins his 

telling of an old hackneyed saw; within a few 

words we nod our head in recognition, and with a 

grimacing smile playing at the corners of our 

mouth we stop him with, “Yeah. I’ve heard that 

one.” We don’t need to hear again the old joke—

and it wasn’t that funny at the first telling. We may 

be within our rights with our friend’s redundant 

attempt at humor, but there is a generous helping 

of arrogance on our part when we treat the 

Almighty with the same dismissive regard. 

�at attitude—that easy sloughing off of God’s 

word—says two things about us. First, that we con-

sider our time to be too rare and too valuable to be 

spent in repetitive communion with the Father. 

After all, we must be efficient with our time: we 

could be out saving souls, or healing broken hearts, 

giving ourselves as a “living sacrifice.” God is logi-

cal, and orderly, isn’t He? Surely He respects the 

careful way in which we manage our time. 

Second, and even more insidious, this attitude 

betrays our opinion that we have already gleaned 

everything there is to know about a familiar pas-

sage of Scripture. We understand the words that 

comprise it, the point the passage is making, and 

how it fits into its context. What more is there, for 

pity sake?  

Job done. Finis. 

Of course, God is buying none of this. And, 

speaking of familiarity, He is all too familiar with 

our callous disregard for what He has to say—

whether in prayer, or in the pages of His book. His 

timeless, longsuffering love for us means that He 

will keep trying  from His end, but He is saddened 

by the apathetic response of His child. 

�e infinitude of an invisible, all-powerful God is 

not difficult for the average human being to grasp. 

It is easy to understand that the Almighty, the Cre-

ator of everything that is, would be, in His nature 

and behavior, infinite light years beyond anything 

we could imagine. But then, strangely, we forget 

about this singular infinite quality of God when it 

comes to His ability to speak to us through His 

word, or through the ministry of His Holy Spirit. 

Somehow in our dim imaginings we think not only 

that His book is finite, but that equally finite is His 

ability to communicate new colors and shadings, 

new pertinent applications of His truth through it. 

Just as each of us has demonstrated these ubiq-

uitous bad manners, however, each of us has also 

experienced that glimmering, crystalline moment 

when an already familiar Bible passage leaps off the 

page and smacks us upside the head with new rev-

elation—or its timely application to a specific situ-

ation. In that moment we marvel, we gasp, we 

shudder with holy ecstasy at God’s intimate conde-

scension to our humble life. And, in that brief mo-

ment, we clutch His word to our breast, vowing 

never to release this precious handbook from our 

grasp. 

But we do, of course. A week or two later we are 

back to skimming and abridging—as if mentally 

writing our own Reader’s Digest version of God’s 

word. 

And, again, He sighs. 

Every year around the time of Christmas we 

hear the old familiar imagery of God “seeking” 

man, in the form of the baby Jesus, to draw unre-

generate humanity unto Himself. While that is 

true, it is equally true that regenerate man is to be 

seeking God—seeking His wisdom, embracing His 

Spirit, learning from the example of His Son. �e 

Spirit-minded Christian is to embrace the process 

of sanctification that will gradually change him or 

her into the image of Christ. 

One does not fall in love, then ignore the object 

of one’s desire. True love is ever-growing, ever-

deepening within the experience of mutual con-

verse. We speak to God with our heart; He speaks 

to us through His word and His Spirit. 

If you are a child of God, if you claim Jesus the 

Christ as your Savior and Lord, is there anything 

more important in your life than Him? Is there 

anything more worth your time than sitting at His 

feet, listening to His every word? 

Perhaps we should stop assuming we have heard 

it all before. , 
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We have been snared in the coils of a spurious logic which insists that if we have 
found Him, we need no more seek Him. �us the whole testimony of the worship-
ing, seeking, singing church on that subject is crisply set aside. �e experiential 
heart-theology of a grand army of fragrant saints is rejected in favor of a smug inter-
pretation of Scripture which would certainly have sounded strange to an Augustine, 
a Rutherford or a Brainerd. In the midst of this great chill there are some, I rejoice to 
acknowledge, who will not be content with shallow logic. �ey will admit the force 
of the argument, and then turn away with tears to hunt some lonely place and pray, 
“O God, show me �y glory.” �ey want to taste, to touch with their hearts, to see 
with their inner eyes the wonder that is God. 

A.W. Tozer 
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“Listen to Him! ” 

God’s promise will be to us what 
God Himself is. It is the man 
who walks before the Lord, and 
falls upon his face to listen while 
the living God speaks to him, 
who will really receive the prom-
ise. �ough we have God’s 
promises in the Bible, with full 
liberty to take them, the spiritual 
power is wanting, except as God 
Himself speaks them to us. And 
He speaks to those who walk 
and live with Him. 

Andrew Murray 

photo by Ben White on Unsplash 

T
here are too many voices today—and too 

many voices listened to today. �e air-

waves, cables, satellite beams, and internet 

bandwidth are twenty-four-hour, nonstop vehicles 

for, in most instances, little better than the rantings 

of chattering magpies. �e ears and brain-box of 

the typical dweller on this “blue marble” are del-

uged, overwhelmed night and day by wave after 

wave of information, opinion and, worst of all, the 

nattering nabobs of putridity that raise their voices 

from the fetid bowels of Twitter and Facebook. 

We are not edified by these oceans of voices. We 

are assaulted by them, but we are also numbed by 

them. �at part of our physiology trained to filter 

out nonsense has now atrophied from disuse. 

Modern man now listens to everything—and 

nothing. Most of what he hears is just babble, and 

most babble fades to forgetfulness.  

We are told that today’s technologies make us 

more connected to others. If that is so, why is ev-

eryone so self-absorbed and so defensive, so angry, 

so vicious toward others? We are told that today’s 

technologies make us more productive. Why is it 

then that the average citizen accomplishes less in 

his or her lifetime than those living in the eigh-

teenth century, when our nation was being cre-

ated? �ese venerables did it with no electricity, no 

telephones, no automobiles, no planes, and of 

course no word processors or internet. Why is it 

that so many of America’s founding fathers and 

leading lights, back in the eighteenth century—

John and Abigail Adams, �omas Jefferson, 

Alexander Hamilton, for just a few—could accom-

plish so much, including volumes of daily hand-

written correspondence using a writing instru-

ment no more sophisticated than a quill pen? How 

in the world could they do that without smart 

phones and Twitter? 

One reason is that they had not lost their ability 

to filter out nonsense. �eir minds were, as a rule, 

set on higher and more noble contemplations than 

the mindless prattle of those who knew and com-

prehended less than they. 
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Some eight days after these sayings, He 

took along Peter and John and James, 

and went up on the mountain to pray. And 

while He was praying, the appearance of 

His face became different, and His clothing 

became white and gleaming. And behold, 

two men were talking with Him; and they 

were Moses and Elĳah, who, appearing in 

glory, were speaking of His departure 

which He was about to accomplish at 

Jerusalem. Now Peter and his companions 

had been overcome with sleep; but when 

they were fully awake, they saw His glory 

and the two men standing with Him. And 

as these were leaving Him, Peter said to 

Jesus, “Master, it is good for us to be here; 

let us make three tabernacles: one for You, 

and one for Moses, and one for Elĳah”—

not realizing what he was saying. While he 

was saying this, a cloud formed and 

began to overshadow them; and they 

were afraid as they entered the cloud. 

Then a voice came out of the cloud, 

saying, “This is My Son, My Chosen One; 

listen to Him!” And when the voice had 

spoken, Jesus was found alone. And they 

kept silent, and reported to no one in those 

days any of the things which they had seen. 

Luke 9:28-36 

Here in one succinct yet staggeringly profound 

statement from Father God is at once the com-

mand for our sublime communion with Christ Je-

sus: “�is is My Son, My Chosen One; listen to 

Him!”  

God does not suggest that we listen to His Son. 

He does not recommend that we do if we have the 

time or opportunity. He does not say that He 

thinks our listening to His Son just might be bene-

ficial, if we are so inclined. No, God the Father 

commands us: 

“This is My Son, My Chosen One; listen to Him!” 

If we obey the command: we will listen to Christ 

Jesus. But how? �e command was much more 

understandable and easy to obey for Peter and 

John and James; they were right there, Jesus was in 

their midst. How do we, here and now, “listen” to 

someone who does not share our same airspace, 

someone well beyond arm’s reach and indeed in-

audible and invisible to our corporeal senses? 

It is clear that the earth no longer shakes with 

the thundering violence of the Lord God’s audible 

voice. �at conduit has been closed until the Day 

the Lord returns in triumphant judgment. 

But it is not enough to point out the obvious, 

that God speaks to us now through His written 

word. Every follower of Christ must, must be regu-

larly reading the word, studying it, scouring it to 

harvest the heavenly and holy counsel found there. 

�at is a given. 

�ere is another voice, however, one less legible 

than the written word but also less lethal than the 

searing thunder of Father God from the quaking 

mount. �rough the gift of the indwelling Spirit 

God the Father and God the Son still speak—si-

lently, yet discernibly, speak. 

If we but silence the din of competing voices; if 

we learn again how to filter out the prattling non-

sense that shouts at us from every corner, every 

device, every minute of every day; if we would only 

muster the patience and humility to respond, as 

young Samuel was instructed by Eli, “Speak, Lord, 

for Your servant is listening,” then we would hear 

our Master speaking. 

�e Holy Spirit is more than a pledge of our 

eternal salvation; He is more than a Get-out-of-

Jail-Free card. He is more than a translator and in-

terpreter of God’s written word, and He is more 

than our built-in barometer of truth. �e Holy 

Spirit is the voice of God living inside us. 

…but just as it is written,  

“Things which eye has not seen and ear has 

not heard,  

and which have not entered the heart of 

man,  

all that God has prepared for those who 

love him.” 

For to us God revealed them through the 

Spirit; for the Spirit searches all things, even 

the depths of God. For who among men 

knows the thoughts of a man except the 

spirit of the man which is in him? Even so 

the thoughts of God no one knows except 

the Spirit of God. Now we have received, 

not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit who 

is from God, so that we may know the 

things freely given to us by God, which 

things we also speak, not in words taught 

by human wisdom, but in those taught by 

the Spirit, combining spiritual thoughts with 

spiritual words. 

1 Corinthians 2:9-13 
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Go into your prayer closet and, by all means, un-

burden your heart to the Lord. Confess your sin 

and plead the desires of your heart. Fill your 

mouth with praise and thanksgiving, get down on 

your knees and worship the one true God who 

awaits your adoration with joy. 

But then be quiet. Do and say nothing but listen. 

If you have asked Him a question, listen for the an-

swer. He may answer you in the pages of His word, 

or He may answer you through the lips of a friend 

or counselor. But He may instead choose to speak 

to you through the voice of His Spirit, to fill your 

mind with words and images that give you pre-

cisely the counsel you just sought. 

And if, as can happen, you haven’t anything to 

say, then just sit quietly and listen—to the Master’s 

voice. , 

Guard your steps as you go to the 

house of God and draw near to listen 

rather than to offer the sacrifice of 

fools; for they do not know they are 

doing evil. Do not be hasty in word or 

impulsive in thought to bring up a 

matter in the presence of God. For 

God is in heaven and you are on the 

earth; therefore let your words be few. 

For the dream comes through much 

effort and the voice of a fool through 

many words. 

Ecclesiastes 5:1-3 
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